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J.P. Jay Associates specializes in:
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Floor Layouts
Space Planning
Budget Pricing
Specification Writing
3D Renderings

SEATING
Seating is a difficult product to cover in a brochure as there are so many different products and styles available.
More and more today, libraries are straying from the traditional wood library
chair and gravitating to poly and metal or poly, upholstered and metal options.
In many instances, these chairs will nest, stack or be on casters. This change in
thinking has largely taken place due to the need for areas to be flexible and
quickly converted from one application to another.
The purpose of this brochure is to touch on the most popular items available, but
if you do not find exactly what you are looking for featured in this booklet,
please feel free to contact us as we are confident we have the product to fulfill
your needs.

The Focus line of seating combines comfort and design for
multiple applications. It is available with 3 back options; mesh,
upholstered and wood and two
different frame finishes: silver or
black. It is available with or without arms, casters and even at a
stool height.

FOCUS

The Focus line of seating also offers task
chairs and stools available in midback or
highback options. These chairs are designed for private offices, collaborative
spaces and conference rooms.

RIO

The Rio line of seating offers options for multipurpose use.
Whether you are looking for a standard side chair, a leg
base chair, a sled base chair or a task chair or stool, Rio
can meet your requirements. Rio is available in vibrant
colors, and can stack. Available options are casters, arms
and tablet arms. Chair features easy grip edge that acts
as pull handle. Chair available fully upholstered, upholstered seat or plastic.

LUMIN

Like Rio, the Lumin line of seating offers options for multipurpose use. Available as a standard side chair, a leg
base chair, a sled base chair or a task chair or stool, Lumin will “light” up any room. Available in 14 plastic shell
colors, Lumin can stack 4-8 high on the floor and 8-15 high
on the optional cart.

InFlex

InFlex—the chair with flex appeal. The InFlex line of seating
was designed and engineered to
create a flex-back disc system
that follows the spine’s natural
curve. InFlex stacks 5 high on
the floor or 8-12 high on the optional cart. It is available with
casters, arms, tablet arms or in a
task chair or stool version.

Anytime

Anytime, anywhere. The Anytime line of seating is a lightweight chair with a wide contoured seat and perforated
back with a built-in handle.
Chair is available fully upholstered or upholstered seat only in side chair, task chair,
task stool and bar stool options. It is also available with
casters, arms or tablet arms.

AVALON
The Avalon line of seating features a metal
frame with wood or upholstered back and
either a wood or upholstered seat. The
wood back is available in five distinct back
designs and may even be laser-engraved or
cut-out. A four-leg stool or swivel stool are
also available.

ALDEN
Like the Avalon line, Alden features a metal frame, but a metal slat back in place of Avalon’s wood back. The Alden back is available in three different style options and the seat
is available in either wood or upholstery. A four-leg stool or swivel stool are also available.

WALKER
Walker features a metal frame with waterfall seat for style and comfort. Seat is available in
wood or upholstered. The back is available in six style options (3 wood, 3 metal) and can
even be laser-engraved or cut-out.

CYM
Cym is available in four-leg and 5-star bases with casters. Swivel tilt models are also
available. Cym features durable metal frame construction and plastic, armless models
stack up to 10 high on transport cart or floor. Chair is available with or without arms and
also as a stool.

WINK
The Wink collection is available in arm or armless styles with chromium plated metal legs.
The shells can be plastic or wood (plastic shells are available in solid or translucent colors). Plastic shells stack 5 high on floor. Also available with upholstered seat or as a stool

HOOPZ
Hoopz features a metal frame and either a plastic or upholstered seat and back. Plastic
modes can stack 10 high on the floor and 45 high on the cart. Upholstered models not recommended for stacking.

AMERICANA
Nothing says traditional like the Americana chair. This style has certainly stood the test of time.
The Americana collection is available in all-wood, with an upholstered seat, armless, armed, with a
tablet arm, as a stool, a swivel chair, a swivel stool and even a bench. Finish it in a fun color and
add a little pizazz to your traditional environment.

ADDISON
Addison is another traditional style of seating and is available in an adult version, stools and a children’s version. Addison offers a wood or upholstered seat, brass scuff plate on the stools, optional
front leg casters on chairs only and laser engraved back option.

BOSTON
The Boston line of seating is a classic original design circa 1929. It is available in arm and armless
models and is a solid wood construction for long life. Available with wood or upholstered seat , fivestar swivel or jury base, nail trim, front leg casters or laser-engraved wood backs. The Boston collection is also available as a bench.

CHANCELLOR
The Chancellor collection is a chair that compliments Mission style furniture. It has a solid wood
construction and is available in armed and armless versions as well as a stool. The seat can be
wood or upholstered and the back is available with either a single or double rail.

Chancellor is available with optional single rail and standard
double rail backs.

EMERSON
Like Community’s other wood lines, Emerson is a solid wood construction for long life. Available
with wood or upholstered seat , front leg casters or laser-engraved wood backs.

STERLING
The Sterling chair features a solid wood construction and is available in armed and armless versions. The seat can be wood or upholstered and the back is available with laser engraving. The
Sterling chair stacks up to 10 high.

Jasper’s 100 Series chair is probably the most popular chair out there. It is available with several
back styles, as well as armed and armless versions. The seat can be wood, upholstered, or upholstered with brass nail trim.

100
SERIES

Jasper’s 5700 Series is available with either a wood or upholstered seat in one of two back styles

5700
Series

While Jasper’s 170 Series is your typical library chair, its 2-position and 3-position versions are
great for applications where the patrons or students have the tendency to lean forward or backward
as these chairs are designed for just that. Gone are the days of broken legs or cracked backs.
All versions of the chair are available with in all-wood, upholstered seat/wood back, wood seat/
upholstered back or upholstered seat and back. Chair is also available with or without arms and in
either 4-leg or sled base. Optional dome back and tablet arm are also available.

170
Series

170
Series

5-star base option

Jasper’s 6900 Series seating is available in Maple and Beech with a black or polished chrome
base. Back can be plain or one of two cut-out options (circles or diamonds). Chairs stack 10 high
and are available with leg base option if desired.

6900
Series
Back options

Leg base option

The 430 Series features steam bent parts, solid wood corner blocks and veneer back with 5-layer
plywood core for balanced construction.
430 Series chairs are available in all wood, wood back/upholstered seat, upholstered back/wood
seat and upholstered seat and back. The 430 series also offers juvenile height chairs as well as a
stool option.

430
Series

The Arapahoe chair features a square back shell
that highlights the beauty
of wood and the stability
of metal legs.

Arapahoe

Modern and simple best
describe the Flick chair.
Flick features a steel rod
sled base and sleek molded maple plywood shell.
Bar stool, counter stool,
task and upholstered seat
pad versions are available
in addition to a chair dolly.

Flick

With its appealing contours, the sturdy, versatile
Lorca chair fits in equally
well in contemporary and
traditional spaces.

Lorca

Plover’s strong form and
organic curves make a
pleasing statement in any
environment. A wide seat
and back add comfort to
this chair and provide desired stability for a broad
range of uses.

Plover

With an ideal balance of
form and function, the sophisticated Wyoming chair
fits comfortably in modern
and traditional design
spaces.
Upholstered seat or task
base options are available.

Wyoming

Elegant, yet sturdy, classic, but with a dash of
modern flair, the Kestrel
chair blends the best of
traditional solid wood furniture design with exciting
contemporary styling.
Upholstered seat pad and
task versions also available.

Kestrel

Handsome, sharp and
versatile, the Skye chair
embodies simple elegance with traditional
lines. Its sturdy solid
wood base is topped by
an upholstered seat
(wood seat optional).

Skye

Skye 2 is a smaller scale
version of the Skye chair
making it a perfect solution for table seating.

Skye 2

Sturdy and lightweight
with a rounded back, the
Lorca child chair is ideally
suited to children’s needs.
Cut-outs are selected
from TMC’s portfolio or
can be specified as custom.
Nylon glides move gently
over floor surfaces.

Lorca child

Just for kids, the Karma’s
child-friendly forms may
be enhanced with cut-outs
and color selections to
create lasting appeal.
Constructed of a molded
plywood shell with metal
legs and base, the Karma
is sturdy, lightweight and
stackable to 10-high.

Karma Curve

Wide in stance, strong
and bold in style, the Wyoming Child chair makes
an ideal children’s chair
for almost any setting.
Numerous cut-outs are
available from TMC’s design portfolio. Optional
seat pad may be specified.

Wyoming Child

The Froddy Chair with its
striking square back has a
comfortable wood shell
and sturdy metal legs perfect for may types of children’s areas. Chair can
bring a bright pop of color
to your children’s environment.

Froddy

Like the Karma Curve, the
Karma Horizon can be
enhanced with cut-outs
and color selections to
create lasting appeal.

Karma Horizon

The Plover Child chairs
wide shell back and deep
leg stance make it stable
for even the most active
children. Especially
charming for its organic
curves and bent plywood
legs, the Plover Child
makes a statement in any
installation.

Plover Child

Kestrel Perimeter
chairs are available
with single or twotone finishing and
offered in 12”, 14”
and 16” child seat
heights.

Kestrel Perimeter

Like the Kestrel Perimeter, Lorca Perimeter
chairs are available with
single or two-tone finishing and offered in 12”, 1”
and 16” child seat
heights.

Lorca Perimeter

The Lorca Perimeter features powder-coated
metal legs.

Flick Perimeter
Plover Perimeter

A nice treat for the little
tykes, Edwin the dog, the
Little Barred Owl and
Gary the snail perimeter
stools mix perfectly with
plain cubed stools to form
colorful and practical seating configurations.

Zetty Perimeter Stools

Zetty Perimeter benches
are a whimsical and fun
seating option. Pictured
here are Scout the dog
and Scooter the turtle.

Zetty Perimeter Benches

TMC’s task base is available on the Kestrel, Lorca,
Plover and Wyoming
shells with an optional
seat pad and cut-outs.
The five-star base with
casters and gas cylinder
allow for ease of seat adjustment and mobility.

Flick task base

Wyoming task base

Kestrel task base

Lorca task base

J. P. Jay Associates Partial Users List

Sewickley Public Library
Sewickley, PA
Ms. Carolyn Toth
(412) 741-6099

Eastern University
St. Davids, PA
Mr. James Sauer
(610) 341-5957

Barrett Paradise Friendly Library
Cresco, PA
Ms. Cindy Deluca
(570) 595-7171

Western Pocono
Community Library
Brodheadsville, PA
Mrs. Carol Kern
(570) 992-7934

Hershey Public Library
Hershey, PA
Ms. Barbara Ellis
(717) 533-6555

Lehigh University
Bethlehem, PA
Ms. Sharon Wiles-Young
(610) 758-3046

Lower Southampton Library
Feasterville, PA
Ms. Sally Pollack
(215) 355-1183

Ursinus College
Collegeville, PA
Mr. Charles Jamison
(610) 409-3000, ext. 2243

Cleve J. Fredricksen Public Library
Camp Hill, PA
Ms. Joy Hamsher
(717) 761-3900, ext. 230

Lancaster Bible College
Lancaster, PA
Dr. Philip Dearborn
(717) 560-8233

Wilmington University
Wilmington, DE
Dr. Richard Gochnauer
302-356-6795

Milford Public Library
Milford, DE
Kay Hudson
302-422-8996

J.P. Jay Associates is
committed to helping
save the environment.
Whenever possible we
work with LEED Certified
manufacturers to help
create a greener way of
life.
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